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'Why Inyoke Legislative Prohibi-

tion of the Hum Traffic."
Tti, friendsii.Prehibition have been 1reproached fo ingliag temperance withcrii

politics ;'for making it an issue at 'an
election. We recollect 'the remarks of
a prominent politician, in the recent
campaign previous to the Odtober elec-
tion. In a public speech at a political
gathering, this gentlernaniwas very se-
vere in his strictures upon those who
were making the temperance question
an element ..in potitics. He advocated
the doctrine of moral suasion as alone
applicable to this great social reform.
But a brief and dispassionate examina-
tion of the subject, will show that legis-
lative interposition to suppress the ruin
traffic, is asked for good and sufficient
reasons.

I. -771 i Legislature themselves have
forced the necessity upon thefriends of
Temperance. They have given the
sanction of law to those who manufac-
ture and retail ardent spirits. If theyhad chosen to leave the subject to argu-
ment and moral suasion, the aspects of
the case would be changed. The duties
of charity and religion are left to the
conscience and the goodfeelings of men.
But the traffic in ardent spirits is a mat-
ter of legislative control. The State de-
riees a reveuine, from it, a paltry'surn in- i
deed, compared nith the amount which
the people pay in taxes as a consequence
of the traffic. But the principle is rec-

____ognized that the sale of ardent spirits is
lawful. Now, surely the legislature,
having taken the initiatory step, having
indirectly imposed grievous burdens up-
on the people py, legalizing a business
which entails poverty and wretchedness,
rouses bad passions and prompts to acts
of riot and ruffianism, cannot complain .
when they are urged to repeal laws
which are proved, in their practical op-
erations, to be 'oppressive and unjust.
The Legislature have perpetrated a gla-
ring wrong by 'legalizing a dangerous
traffic). Let them repeal their olfin acts

•• which countenance and sustainrum-sell-
' ors, before they complain that temper-

auce is mingled with politics. .
2. floral suasion is not relied on in

any similar case. Take lottery vend-
ing.' Injurious as this business hes al-
wass proved to the morals and industry
nil wealth of the community, there is
nit a tithe of the evils connected with it '

flat there is with rum-selling. But in
- nost of the States lotteries are proscribed

. ay law. Moral .suasion, very, good in
its place, is not regarded an adequate
remedy iirthis case. So of prize-fight-
ing, horse-racing, and bull-baiting.=
The law interposes, and says to those
wedded Co these cruel sports if you do
it, you shall be punished; -Ruin sitelling
is an evil, a nuisance, or it is not. If it
is not, its advocates have the largt..t lib-
erty to prove it.

We should Itke to see theip seriously
- make the attempt. The argument would

be 4 curiosity in its own way.. Jf it is
a nuisance, all objections againsi a lesis-

, !sties interdiction vanish into smoke.
ledge McLean says,--"A nuisance may
be abated " So sly all the Judges of
the Stipreme Court. Chancellor Kent
says, "the government may by general

, regulations, interdict such uses of prop-
erty as would create nuisances and be-
come dangerous to the lives, health,
peace, or comfort of the citizens."

3. There is still another reply to those.
who insist 'on moral suasion atone in sup-

. pressing the' ruin traffic. It is this : A
large portion' of those who are engaged
in this business care no more fur argu-
ment and moral suasion than they do

. for the braying of an ass. Formerly,
• there were many engaged in the busi-

ness on whom earnest remonstranceand
end appeals had an effect. They 'died

moral sense and conscience, and When
they sa e tendency of the rum traffic,
they abandon . it. Thousands. have
left the , business, ause their cons
sciences would not Fermi ism to pros-
ecute it. But those left, a --- class,
are deaf as an adder to all appeals. I n
affecting illustration of this fact came to
our knowledge last week. A husband
and father, who keeps a groggery, was
implored by an interesting, pious daugh-
ter„to close his house 'on the Sabbath.
The.daughaer represented to him the

• disgrace inflicted on her by, his course.
But the father was stubborn and unyield-
ing. Sell he would, in:spite of the tears
and beseechimib importnnity of his child.
The poor girlsaw that all her .appeals
availed nothing. • She wept, and pen-

, tiered, and bewailed her unhappy con-
'', dition, till reason was dethroned, and she

con-
;

was sent a raving maniac to the asylum.
Talk of moralssuasion with such men!
Votrmay as well tame the ferocity ,of thetiger by discoursing on gentleness.—
Hunt sellers at this as a body, can-
not be influenced by argument and ap-

' peals. Their business blunts their mor-
al sensibilities, sears their conscience
and renders callous their hearts. Noth-
ing but the strong arm of law will re-
strain them. They have, legislative
sanction in the proiecution of their basi-
nees ; they pay the license tax, and what
do they care for'morill suasion ?

Such is our answer to the question
which we made the caption of this arti-
cle- ' If it is irrelevant, illogical, or ab-
surd, we should like to.haee it so proved.
The- idea of relying on moral suasion
alone in:suppresslngs the ruin traffic is
utterly -preposssehaus. The Legislature
must first rescind its own acts legalizing
the traffic.--Phi/ade/phia Daily Reg-
ister. • - •

Mr- P. T: Barnum and John! N. Go.nino of New York, have each given
$lOOO to Rev. Mr. Pease's M'ssion at
the,',#ve Pointts, to purchase a arm isthe -co'untry for the poor children '

I , The Progress ofDespotism.
Almost every day brings some new

developmentof that "Union-saving" and

slavery-worshipin.
bedevilment, which

would destroy th Constitution, and
transform the g l government into

I.an irresponsible despotism. Here is
something which Ave cosy from the edi-
torial columns of the Washington qiar :

..Collesion bet:petal/ailed States and
Stales' authorities.—ln the course -of
the laSt month or two, we have had oc-
casion to notice a collision 'between the
authdritie ithe United States and those
of the S tte of Wisconsin, relative to
defireda ns on their public lands. An-'tli
other in Ohio, in-relation to a public de-
faulter; .still another in Pennsylvania,
with refdrence to a fugitive slave. And
now we learn of a fourth, in New York,
in ,connection with an extraordinary
case,; the case of t person claimed by a
foreign government under an extmditkonclause of a treaty. , , .

',There, is evidently a screw loose
somewhere. It strikes us that it is in
the abuse of the privilege or right of ha-
beas corpus, which was designed merely
to protect the citizen against tyranny or
persecution=not to manifistly abuse the.
law and defeat the ends of justice. In
fact, these collisions' arising out of tie
abuse of the habeas corpus, are legiti-
mate fruit of tbe "higher law doctrines"
which have been so industriously pro-
mulgated by public men of late.'

The Washington Star professes de-
mocracy, . arid 'Lis a reputed organ, or
semi-organ, ofthe administration. 1W hat
we have quoted from it will gille our
readers some notion oPits political doc-
trines and yearnings. What it says of
the habeas corpus 'reminds us" of Bona-I• parte's reply to Charles James Pox's.o.q;
logy of trial by jury:: The great milil
tory despot said, with a shrug of his
shoulders, "trial by jury is very incon-
venient." We= have had many intima-
tions pf late, that those who manage the
general government find our constitu-
tional safeguards of personal liberty
'very . inconvenient." Here, we see
whit they thilc of the right :of habeas
corpus." It is safest to begih the as-,
sault in this style. ,

We advise the Washington Star. to
gill its attention to executive- and con-?ssienal abuses and usurpations ofpower. They are many, and they are
sometimes atrocious. In thcs'se it .will
find the only real danger to the Constitti
tion. In certain quarters, theie is much
talk of "State rights" and "strict co
struction,',' while it is assumed in•prnelt
lice, that the States have no. rights, and
that the '-centraligovernment may -do
whatever the/Vashington politicians
may see fit-t 4 nc Abuse of theright of !tali' is rorAus ! Those who
assail the ha cas corilus in this fashion,
may be lineally descended froth the lac-
quitys of (the infamous Jeffries. They
certainly deserve to be. If anYtting'is
to be done relative to the writ of habeas
corpus, let us have fines and imprisori=
meats for the judges who.may dgrato
deny and suppress any man's right Wit.

'Roston Commonwealth.

Ron. J.\R. Giddiags in Rpchester.
Mr. GtDDINGS. delivered a lecture be-

fore a large audience, on ,Teesday even-
ing, Nov. 29th, in Corinthian Hall,,Roch-
ester. His subject was, ~The Exiles of
Georgia." These exiles consisted of a
poition of the Creek Indians, and Fugi:
tives from Georgia Slavery; who fled .7to
Florida, to escape the efforts of the State
Government arid the 'Federal Govern,
ment to re-enslave them. The field of
discussion led Mr. Giddings through the
'enormities connected with the blowing
up of I3lount's Fort, reading to the Sem-
inole wars, and finally, resulting in ithe'
removal of the Indians into the Territory
of their worst enemies, the herokees,
and their final 'abandonmen to Indiany
slave-hnnters, which led to heir heroic
flight to Mexico, after having, :under
Wild Cat, defeated, in a pitched battle,

kiLicir pursuers. •
. .

• 11-r, Lecturer presented to:us anew_ '
phase o e negris character, provinb
that the race • ca' able of great military..
heroism. Some'. - the -most desperater ,rtil‘,ls4
rbattles ever fought • this Continent
were fought by these fugitive,slaves and
their allies.. It is this trait of's erecter
in the African race; which is yet t in
the sympathy-of the *odd. It is as ye
a Ifalf animal world, and cannot, cr will
not, appreciate- any more refined trait of
manly character' than animal coufage.
~NVhen the negro, like the Pole and tb'e
Hungarian, shall astonish the world by
his -nillitary prowess, he will win its
sympathy and achieve his frqedom.
We do not urge the negro to war, but
we state what_ we believe to-.tbcz a phile-'
sophical fact.

. .

8ut.... this lecture developed :another
phaS•e in American history, which made
ourears tingle with shame, and our
blood boil with , indignation. We mean
the 'villainy of the officials of this tov-
ernment, from the President down to the
swindling 'lndian Agent, Galphin.

I Neither the partition of Poland, the mur-
! der of Hungary, or the enormities :Of

I British rule in India, preSent a ' more
mean :and cowardly specimen of, civil
perfidy, piiiiey and. murder,. than this
passage in American history. It will go
down the- stream of history as parallel,

' in deserved infamy, to the dark tragedies
referred tq. above. ' . .

Mr. Giddings is'• doing a great work
of justice iii dragging these things to
light: His lecture .is to be published,
and we hope it will be universally read.
He looks' the man he has marked him-

, self to, be on the tablet of his generation.
Piogre.•it;,,c' Clii .;4ifin.

.

~, :•:,..,

How MUCTI SUGAR to WE. Ere--Laat
year there was consumed in this coun-
try about 705,000,000 pounds of cane
sager and 27,000,000 pinl,n,;ls. olmaple
sugar. • This. gives .more than twenty-
foil? pounds of cane sugar, and, one
pound of maple *sugar ta- every man,
woman and child. This does not in-
clude molasses or honey. If sugar wa
put into barrels holding two hundred
pOunds, and • each petrel- occupied a
space.of three feet square only, it would,
require 320 acres 'of land for it to stand
upon. The barrels, if placed. in a row,
would reach tWO hundred And -twenty
miles. 'lf this sugar' was put up in pa-
per packages of five poundsk each; it
would require 146,400,000 sheets of
wrapping paper; and if only a yard of
string was ,used to each, there would be
required 439,200,000 feet, or 83,000
miles of string—three times enough 'to
go : round the earth.- If every retail
clerk sold one hundred pounds of sugar
each day it would require -nearly: 25,000
clerks to sell it all in a year. If the
dealers,' wholesale and retail together,
made a`profit pf only two cents.a pound
on this sugar, these profit§ alone would
amount to nearly $15,000,000. Can
some ofour young school friends tell ushow nitich• tea it would sweeten' ?—I.American Agriculturist. ,

Imo' The following, from. the perilof a
celebrated author, shoUld be attentively
read by every man who appreciates
sound truth and wholesonie instruction :

Breathes there a man with soil so dead—-
'Who never:to hims'elf bath said—-

'• I will my county paper take,
Both for my own and family's sake ?"

If such therejie; let him repent, ,
And hare the “Joyrnal" to him sent.

, To the Pres.Gefierally—The Em-
peror Nicholas yishei ea .erratunt cor-
rected in the next edition of our diction-aries. . He begs to say that he has diS-.C.overed: that an Ottoman is not,a thingupon which you easily:and comfortably

•plao3 yotir foot.—Punch:
Sust -after the Senate had voted for

Public Printer, a member of the House
met Mr. Benton in gie broad aisle of the
1 ouse ofRepresentatives. "Is it a factZ'.aid Mr. A. to Mr. 8., "that Beverly
Thcker is elected Printer to the S.•
ate ?" "Yes sir, yes sir," repliedthe
Missourian, "it is not only a fact but asign

Litt of Letters.' .
Remaining in tile Postofficei at Coudersport

January 1, 185.1.
Alisit A. I):Ardity D. Jacobs
A. Ayres • Mil. S. A. James •
J. 11. Brown, E. A. Johnson
O. Burnell ' M Johnson 'F.'Billings F. W.*Joims
J. Bremer s D. W. C. 'James '
S. Bennett P. Rafferty '
A. Cross . C. !WArp:
D. Crabttio R. Pinch
J: Cie . J. Quecli •

C:JI. Colo . M. Porter
S. W. Freeman 3. Lucy
O. Green }tees , • -

S. Greek
F. R. Griffith

S. Goo ,
J. Sapp

F. Gee •--
• W. B. Smith •

J. Hollenbcck E M. P. Share
II Jiolin S. -Shay *

J. Hackett • i . Jintyden
A. F. Howe ' J. W. Yon
C. Higbee • ' W. W. %Vision
S. P. Hunt • , J. 0. llolung
C. Iluyell . • • .1. : M. JUDD, P. M.

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised. .

.
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THE JOURNBOOS STOREf-IFFERS to th e public a collection of
N...../scitoOL )300 S of every kind ealleN
for iu this commuulty7-reading Matter forevery taste—the wdrks of time-honored and !
standard:authors, with those of prpgressi% e
and inqtricing writers of almost every schoolof thought- and investigation, and on terms
which no purchaser will regret. .
Among our works of History are— •
' Hildreth's United States, • .
.Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

"
" Peru, E.- •, '

• • uley's England, --

• Diekime Child's History' of England, ,
Josephusflollin, : '.

-.

Goodrich's I listory of England, France, andthe United States. ' •

Lacs Books of the best-and most useful kind,
Layard's •Ninevat- and 'Babylon,

- " —Nineveh:and its ttemains,
Lvell's Geology. Agriculture, and Chemistry4:tabulates, Taylor's, and Bartlett's Travels

iu Europe, . • •
' Lives of Dr... Judson and hiathreedliyea, 'L
Liie4, ....Qf Lady Jane Gray anil34l,AtaretFuller molt,
Poems DIGO damitt, 'Gray, Cook, and others,ikl
Griswold's l'oets.and Poetry ofEngland„,„ „ • -,.... ,4 Atnerica,l
Read'S Female Poets, Tennyson's In' Me.monism, Tasso, Ossianiset ..; .., •
Fern Leaves bad Little Ferns,
llvperion—Wide, Wide World— ueechy,N.Eldorado—Czar and Sultan, •
Insurrection-in China,,

s

Temperance Tales—Mapleton,' E ,

Life of Isaac T. flopp.er, .tnid other worksby L. Mario Child,
A large variety of Books for Children, bothainusingatal instructive, ' . - •
Works of Theodore Parker, '
Writings of Jefferson,
Milton's Prime, . - •
'Works of E. Oakes 'Smith,. .

Hydropathic Cook Book, _
Cookery as it,Should Be, . •

:Water Cure Manual,
Hydropathic'Encyclopedia,

-Home for Alb—new.method-of building,I ',- The FaMily Dentist, and other publications
of Ihwlers Se Wells. New,-.York..

41hums, Drawitigißooks, and paper. •
•

- MacLauren's series of Copy Books. \

- Various kinds ofLetter and Note'Paper.
Cards, EnVelopes, Nyolers, andWax.

. Water ColOrs, Diaries, Pencils,etc..
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts. -

' Woman'tiRight to.Preach, a=sermon by Rev.
• . Lathet Lee. • - • ... . ,

The Most Christian. Use of the Sunday, a
seruunt byRev. Theodore Parker. - s

' Leeture4 by Kossuth, Greczloy, Seward, and
• miters. ' • -

-: . M. iy. MAN?.
1 Cor•pra,iiii. Pa., Nect 30. 1833. 6-331 f

New Cash Grocery
AND'

Provision Stoke
HITHER, YE HUNGRY.

CS. JONES takes 114method to inform
•the people of Couderbport and the pub-

lic generally, 'that he has just opened a
Grace), and Provision Store, where he will
k. • constantly -on hand everything in the
line o "eatables," and which he will sellifeasast 'able as can be desired. The Sub.,
statials' an be fourid here at all times, such
as Floor and Pork,—while the appetites of
the most dainty can also be satisfied.—
Therefore, should you wish for anything
of the kind, please call ant} examine be,.
fore purchasing eLsewhere, and if he can-
not satisfy you, your case most be des-
perate- 'ou will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of. Su-
gars, Teas, Collie, Saleratus, Spices, Gin-
ger; Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries,
Salmon. Codfish, Maiketel, Blue Fish,
Rice, Molasses;*yrup, etc. Also. at all
times, Pork;..FlA; Lard, . Cheese, Butter,.
(roll and firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc.

0*-.Grain and al l other kinds of Produce
taken in; exchano for goods at the -cash
•price. 6-3.3tf C. SAONE'S.

ASSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
'

. C. S. JONES.

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

FRENCH MUSI'ARD, nen., 'thing
entirely, fur sale at C". S. JONES'.

FRESH OYSTERS, first rate; at
• TIIE NEVV PROVISION STORE

Yo.7lrention is. Solicitedto
the following, for a moment.

rjIHE Partnership formerly existing be-
tween C: Smith and A. P. Jonei3,in the

mercantile business in Coudersport, is this
day'dissolved by mutual consent, and the
bsuinesswill be carried on in future by C.
Smith, at the same place lately occupied by
the said Smith & Jones, viz : on• the corner
of Main and Second streets, Couidersport,
next door to TylvOs Drug and Book Store.

N. B.—lt is re n ested that those who are
indebted to the late firm Of. Smith & Jones,
wilt, make payment to C. Smith without
delay, as he intelnds to pay the ,demands
against said firm as soon as possibe.

• • COLLINS SMITH,
•.

- • ' A. F. JONES.
Alov. :24th, 1933. • -,dec30•336t

Wanted:
QKINS, or HIDES, for which Boots and
OShoes will be eicharTed, and. some cash
willbe paid. • 'Wm. CROSBY:

Place of 'business, 'one door North of
Johnson's Store. c.,4r 6-30tf

• .

Coudersport fleadety.
rpjlE Trustees have the- pleasure to art

that they have-succeeded ill
procuring the sepviceS of MN'S. QLOOM-
ING DAL E, fromYates.-county:N. Y., to
takel charge 'of -the Academy. From his
qlsoexperience an a Teacher,:, and his

eminent success heretofore; we have every
reason to hope that our • Academy will be
established on a: permanent footing.
cheerfully recommend the Institution to the
fostering cam of the priblic. • •

The Winter Term will commence on
Wednesday, the 18th of January, 1853,and
continue eleven weeks.

Terms.
Elementnry brancheo—th thograpfiy,

GeograPhy, Arithmetic, &c.... 52.25
Higher 4rithmetic, First lessonis in •

Algehta, and Gramiiiar„ 3.25
Higher English branches, Algebr.4

.. ;
~. 4.75

Higher Mathematics; Latin, Greek, •

and French laniguages,. ' ..G.'
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra, 10.00
Use of instrument, • ' :3.00
Vocal niusiefree of charge. • 11

It is ,desired'that students for next termshould make application by the Ist of Jar.;.
nary.:The Trustees nver before felt an
equal degree of confidence in recommending
this institution toa discerning publie. The-,snecess of the pait term has more than jus.
Hied their Expectations. Mr. Bloomingdale

has proved himself .to be' an expeitenced;
I energetic; and efficient 'teacher; and., With
him at the'llead, they-can, with the utmost
assurance, predict that the ,Academy will

• speedily become, preeminently. one. of the
best and most succes,sful institution`! of the
kind in Pennsylvania or New York.

' Rooms in the Institution inaY b had at
reasonable• charges, on applicationl to the.
Principal. 1

Payment of Tuition to be made to-the
Principal on eat ot ie school.

II . DENT,. President,
8))153 B. TYLER; \

•lIENRY J. Ot.mst,en, TrettoMier,
JosEs,

Trus, tees.. „

G:2l.

Removal,
AVM. CROSBY, of the Boot and

• Shoe Store; hasreurovod to the building
lately occupielljby cabiuit shop,

..tirst_door nOlllll9l Johnson's store Where ho
• will he pleased to see' those .who h hereto-
fore favored him with their patrunagn, and ail
others: who stand in need of Boots eind Shoes.

• Nov 18, 1853. Oitf
___ ,

_
--:•___

. • • \j— .
New Books for the Holidays.,

. . ...1.sure to cill.and.ielect a god Book
each o! Yonr friends and childivn, and

scharge a' pleasant duty' to theta, cUd
-also 'confer.tNiss.favor on Tyr.tit.

LLYONS hATHAIRON and other
excellent.prepiitutiona for chmu.siu4 and

beautifying, the HAlU,luKsale at TY L4R'S.

'tt's°S rlkf.t ,lav:r nlEx
salel

at 14ER'S.
PERSONS..about to build or repaii, willfud

a complete stock ofWindowSash, Class, Putty,
Paiuts and' Oils,for saleAt,fair 'prices by

•T. B. TYLER-.

G. Hummel's Premium Essence of. Coffee,
equal to, atal,,fonr-tirues -cheaper `tlmn Old
Jaw, at . . TYLER'S,

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will ulways Supply' of

Oil foronachinery u , antisfa .ctOry, .pricesie.nnd
in any quantity,at •

TYLER'S Drag Storg

LA DIES, are you„in .Want.of any. Dresseroo-di3, Silks, Alpaca, De Laines, Ging-
hams, Prints, Shawls, . Bonnets, Shoes,
Laces, Edging Collirs, Gloves, &e. You
cannot fail to besuited at

OLNISTED'S ONE-PRICrE STORE

• Drafting Inatrumenta,
Water Colors, I/ram-jag 111111

13titalitai, just 'received at TYLER'S.

J'ECKER'S Farina and Pulverized
Corn Starch.fur sale nt TT LE IrS;•

A PURE article of Soda, Creatnof
Tartar, and , Salerutus swill always be
"iat • r -TYLER'S.

The popices.:Catth
AT -cotiDERSFORI4.

Something New. nitd Something
Wanted'.

MIIE subscriber has just received from
the City of Nez-York..and_fiperied at

the store formerly occupied by Raskin dt
Smith, on the north side of the Court Houso
square, a se/tried assortmetarf. hew -Coodr icomprising Dal, GOOD'S, GaccEtuss, Cnoci-
Euv, and ilAstouarts,‘

The motto of:business— adople4-=.li,
the sure shining and the. lireksixpinee."

Thn, above Goods will therefote be sold
exclisively for either, -Cash or ready-pay in
hand, and upon such terms that the pur-
chaser cannot be otherwise than satisned
that tie has made a good bargain—received

Ac quid prdquo"—something for something
in value for his Money. 'An exchange will
gladly be made with tie Fume!, fertile
Produce : Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Grain•in•any quantity. and witlw it, the M413 Cash
the -better. The subscriber will it all'timrstake pleasure in exhibiting his Goods to the
Customer, that.quality and prices may bo
examined; „L. F. MAYNARD.

Coudersport, JulY.ls, 1853. - 69tf

``ti'I3LCKLD GiNG in variety, at.d
_.!_prices tp suit. •
A • MONG many other. articles for the.k ladies, of fancy and rich worth;•will be

found,. at the People's Cash St,in-e,. ,fine
Worked Collars, of different 'designs an&
patterns. •

I)LEACHED /Sheeting& and Shifting,
_JD Brown. do., Catidle Wick, Surruntly
Cloth fur children's wear,E Bed Ticking',
Towellidg, Table Liriden,, Brown, White

~ a. superior article_ of Damask', all pure
fl,lx,—Table Spreads. An examination will
recommend them better thamany thing else.

T "The People's. Cash Wore" may be,L found a selected lot of Prints; of
mazy

lish, French, and AmCrican Goods, quality
and prices agreeing admirably. Please call
and see us.

Teas.
T)LACK and _Green Teas, of dxeellent

'flavor, and at most reasonable prices,—
Sugars, White and Brown do., Rice, Gin-
ger, Spice, Pe.pper, Nutmegs,- Cassia, -Rai-
sing, Tobacco, in all its variety, to please
those who- love the :weed, and• a superior
article of Coffee that cantot fail to pleasn
all the Dutch and Xome of the Yankees, at
the PEOPLR'S CAS!' STORE. '

I MOCKERY and Glass Ware,
kithat, will please the 'eye on, the Mgt in-
srection.

The • Clothing .Department
AT," TILE PEOPLE'S CASII .sToRE."

1-) EADY Made Clothin,g kept constantly
on hand by the subscriber, made up

and manufactured by the best workmen,
from cloths selected for durability and gull.
ity; the object beingmot•to supply the cus-
tomer with a humbug artickwhich,- he may
be induced to purchase, because it is'so very
cheap, butwhich in the end, is very dear;
but to give him in the first ,inatunee an anti=
cte which-avilt do him honest and-good ser-
vice for a reasonable.piicel • All Mos& desi-
rous of being's° accomodated call at
" The People's Cash Stbre." •

L. F..MAYNARD..
. .

il-ARDW ARE.—S ythes and Snail's, of
patterns long-tried and found -to bo.

voad, Rifles and Rub-Stones, Saw-Mill
Files, Door Handles, Latches, 14.1InerstKnobs, (whit and broWn.). lMotticei. Locks,

: Virou,ht Butts for Diiors, of all sizes, Cut-
! Jory, knives of good smality for the table,
k'and for the pocket, at the • ' 4 •

I • PEO P LE'S CASH STJEIg. •

New Books,
ruilE subscriber begs leave to dull the

attention of. the, public to the folloivimilist of NEW lioeKs:
Chambers' Pocket Miscellany; t." informationfor the People; •

Educational Course.
Life of I lenry-_ Clay:

- tleorgel4ualtinzton—By.TaqnlSitarlis;
" Benjamin Franklin;
" he,Emperor Napoleon Boonßarn-,
" doiephine.

Complete works of Thomas flood, )I.l'. Wd.lis, and all the other
standard authors.

White Slaves of En gland;
Downii,,,, Fruits and Frost Trees:WaverTY...Novels'"—Novels of all The mostcelebnitcd authors.
Works nit Chemistry. Botany, Agriculture,Architecture, Natant] _ tlealogy,Tlieuitwy. l'hjhrkipliy, Rhetoric, etc.ALttt,--ftcritc‘v-acid assortnicut of

THOS.. B. L R.. -•

NEW BOOKS.
Temperance Tales and IleartleStone Reverle4

by 'flairlow IV lirovelilitur of thu Cay-
ua (Thief:

Fern Leaves from Fanny't Port.Fidin. .
Reveries of a ILuthelor—lk Muresll.
A nice article .cf Freneli.Letter raper." Mao
n,nruitig Note Paper and Envelopes,
, .Inht received at , TY LBWS

JustReceived.
. _LL of Dr, Jayne's Medicines ;lA.Moillit's. kruld Bitter;, Dr. lit'clio's

NieMeines, Six Lectures on Disea4es if tIMlain gg ; also, Supporter?t, Trusses, lialitling'robes, Shoulder.ltraces. Ayres' ClierryiPcc-
toral nlll all the most celebrated Meiliciitcs, at

:T. B. TYLER'S..

LEVAS.louble Water-proof Perms..
A4.4 wl Ca s,— Hazard Powder, Shot,

Lead, etc. leo1eo Fishing Rods, Baskets,
Fries, flrasslOper9, Silh ,

Gut, .and Hair
Lines, just received.abd for sale by

'l'. B. TYtER..
I)oso;ittionli

The copartnership heretofore existing he;
tween Ambrose Corey and Pierre A. Stebbinsis this day dissolved by mutual .cousont. All
persons indebted to the late •firm of Corey &

Stebbins aro requested to call and scabs theirLotes and accounts without delay. . •
P: A. STEBBINS

. AMBROSE CCHEIe.'
! N. B.—A. Corer- will continue to sell goods

at the old stand; on the ready-pity system.
110 iti.noii• receivin g a full stock of gods

front New-York, v4;hicli he pledges himself ito
sell as low as tho lowe,st; for cash dr.produce.

Ulysses, Kum: 1. 1853. A. COREY.
-lANDLES. Sperm, Solai

V./Refined Crystalline, and Tallow Candles,
by tho Yoututor Box, for sale very low at theDRUG & BOOK SrOHE. •

BUTTER; laid; Rage, criui3ty
Ortlelt, and-t—Cash, received ishanao Gelkts,lo. the

'DRUG & BOOK STORE.

. Sc.% id: the -Tocsin! .".'

it•--.._. okiisTED9B ~
~.

PRICERIP STORE.OR.
-,

_

. • ,: ___,,,,,,_

Cash and Ready-PiP;,,,
6.4 Economy Is the lgothne,,,ofWealth:'_ ',,

Great 'Reiolution. in the Illerivniitt
Businc.ss. •

" SHORT CREDIT MARES LOW/ FRIENDS."
OOeb

THE sukscriber ould announce to the
public that he has. removed -to a New

.1Store, next door north of J. W. Smith's
Stove and" Tinware establishment, where
he has just opened a large stock of goods
for the fall and winter trade. The stock is
marked .at the very lowest cash figures,
aoll at suth prices as cannot fail to suit these
who study economy in buying. • lintend to
adhere to the one-price system, believing
it to be the only fair and honorable modgpf
doing business :" and by taking a straight-
forward course, hope to receive a liberal
Share of pitblic patronage.

Produce taken at its cash value. ,
D. E.-OLMSTED. .

Nov. 4, 1853. 625

fAENILEMEN, are you in want. of any
VA Hats, Caps, Cravats, Btocks,. Clove=,
&c:1 .You will find a good assortment, al-
so fine • assortment of . Clothing, at tho

ONE-PRICE STORE.

JLL ho -are in yqaut of GROCERIES-
-s,llCit Sugars; Molasses, Tea. Col-

fee,•Rii:e, Sic., will find them. at low prices
at -OLMSTED'S.

.

• Tailoring.
ryi HE subscriber, having secured the s-k-
I vices of a good workman, would call the
attention of the public to his stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres, and • Vestings, which 'will be
made to order iin short not!ce and warranted
to fit, or no. sale. 'I o those who have be-
come dissatisfied :with buying slop-shop
work, which may come,to pieces before V.
can he- got home; he would sad , Come,
select from my cloths,—let Mr. Smith take
your measure; and he will make you d good
fitting,,- durable garment, and warrant ,the
buttons riot to drop off within twenty-four
hours, with, carelCl Usage,—and at as low
'prices, as ran reasonably be expected.-

D. E, OLMSTED.

Btp Spreads,•Table dO., Jacquard Dia-per; Toweling, Sheeting's and Shirtings,
cotton batt.3, cotton yarn, enatlleveiek. at

t. . OLNIsTED. s. •

1111100a" '

s and bogs-, .§upposed .to be
che4p, 'OLMSTED'S.

VERY'good Black Silk to be had at $1
per yard, at : OLNISTED'S.

A .POOR Silk Hat con be bought forA 1,50—a betp: one for $1,50, at
- OLMSTED'S:

New gooks at Tyler's.
Don Quixote—'paper covers.'

• " Reveries of a Bachelor," and. Fresh
Gleanings, by fk Marvel.

Lectures to Youtig Men—H. W. Beecher,
Engliblillumorist—W. M. Thackery.
Lmmiellnw's Poems-2vols.
White, Red, and Black—Pulszky.
MOdern British Essayist—Macaulay.
History id the Mormons.

. Young's Science of Government.
GreatTtlt's by Great Authors. ,

Letters to Country C:irls.
Lady Jane Giey—Bartlett.!
Mary, Queen ofScotts—lleadlev..

. J. Hopper—L. Maria Child. .
sides all Ili latest novels.

• • T. B. TILER.
Novemb,r 11.

.!I.IIESII BURNING FLUID AND
CampLine at the 551 y

: DRUG & BOOK STORE.
GOOD ASSORTMENT of WALL
and WinnowPapei justreceived at

the. : DRUG & 1300 K STORE.
911H- subicriber,' havine-let a littly,
j." -more light" into his store, Qud otherwise

inprovedit,respectfUlly invites thelutlics and
gmitleineit of Potter county to call and

• nthino his extensive nssortment of New Goods.
Fooling flattercd.by a kin4land genet:4;9,9'l:J::reption, he, will spare no efforrto merit a
contintrance.of patronage.

Oct. 7, 1853. • THOS. B. TYLER.

MI

To' .e ..abitants 'of Condors-
\ p.. and Vicinity,

Potter 'County Generally.
r Hp' übseriber has justreceived a largeock f .

'.I4VTER GOODS,
c nsisting' DRY GOODS, FURS, HATS
u

R ady-Made Clothing,
Groceries;Hirilware,
OROCKERY, BOOYS and SHOES, Brooms

.• ani WOODEN 'WARE.A. large stock of
• ./ •• D. 9,11-1 ES7' 1 S

suit AS

Sheetings.' Drilling,-Cotton Yarn and Bat-
ting, and mostkind§ of Provisions, kept

constantly on han.d, for cash.
All of which he will sell as low as the
lowest, for READY PAY. •

Cash and most kinds of Farmers' Pro-
duce taken in exchange for Goods.
' Redwing that one colunin of this sheet is
insufficient to enumerate every, article -sep-
arately which he keeps for sale, he hopes
that the above general catalogue will suffice.Dec. 30, 1853.. - C. SMITH.

a?" Orders for dil Magazines, Periodicals.
Newspaperepr Books published in this ,conn:

promptly -try, Cknada, or Europe
, 7. 11• TYLER:

A FEW pieces of new Music.A • ,proow4e4 to.order..- Miser •TemPer-once and other Trams,or any periodicals de-
sired.?. SchooLBooks conitantly ea hand,
with paper, ipeluti• Adel, .itrarznery thing
neededfor going to school.:' ; 7 •
6-331 • M. W. MANN.


